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O.lUGINAL: ENGLISH

LETl'ER DATED 13 OCTOBER 1956 FRCM TIiEBEPRESENTATIVFi OF ISRAEL
ADDRElSSED TO. THEPEESIDENT OF' THE SECURITY COUNCIL

I refer to the decision of the Sec,ur:l.ty Council of 13 October inviting.\' ..
my Government tosubm;!,'c its views 011 th~, mat:ter now before the Coullci1 in

'\'1riting, pending an appropria'caopJ;l0ttunity for an oral presentation.

In. accordance \'1iththisinV:ttation I have the honour to enclose llerewith

e. statement 'of my. Goverrunen;t: s j;)06i'~ionon the questi0!J. of free .j;)assage

through the Suez Canal.

Pl~ase accept.) Sir~ ..etc ..

56-26918

(pigned) Abbe. EJ3AN

Permanent, Representative of
Israel to the United Nations
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13 October 1956

No ex.amination of the Suez Conal problem is accurate or complete unless it

includes the experience acquired by Israel in its efforts to exercise its rigtt

of innocent passage in that international waterwaY•. It is pr:!.merily in relation

to Israel that Egypt has most consistently violated the 1888 Convention and the

Security Council's Resolution of 1951.· For other nations, the illicit obstruction

of the Canal by the arbitrary action of the territorial power is a grave prospect.

For Israel, and for States tradiIlgwithher, it is an actual experience, enduring

without reniedyfor eight years.

The current debate in the Security Council has underlined the importance of

Israel's experience. While members of the Security Council have differed 13harply

onmeny things, they have been Utla:nimous on one point • Eleven members of the

Security Council have again emphasize.d the over-riding validity of .the 1888
Convention." They have unanimously expressed the view that, under that convention,

all states have the unconditional right, for all time, ·,0 free passage for all

their ships and cargoes through the. Suez Canal. Not one member of' the Council

has admitted any reservation to that right • Indeed,most members'" whether in the

currAnt debate or in its recent context, have publicly disputed Egypt's claim to

exercise any restrictionS against Israeli sM.ps or ships bou:od to or from Israel.

'!lodF.',;\r, when the rights of the international community in the Suez Canal are

und.er world-wide attention, Israel finds it :necessary to remind the Security

Council of the following facts:

First, E&'''YPt has been Violating the central provision of the 1888 Convention
for eight years.

Second,Egypt is in violation of the 1888 Convention at this time.

Third, effective meaSures have no:t yet been concerted to ensure that
Egypt will observe the 1888 Convention in the future.

Fourth, the refusal of' Egypt to carry ·out its internationr:1l obligations in
respect of f'reenavigation in the SJlez Canal has already been
determined and condemned by the.Securi'by Council, in a declsion
which Egypt haspereistently defied.
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Io The Egypt~&l'l Block~n_€:1l.£..~

A discussion of Egypt's current practice .in the Suez Canal requires an

allusion to two statements of her 1.agsl obligations:

Article I of the 1888. Convention reads:

"The Suez Maritime Canal tJhallalways be free and open
in time of.war as t~ time of peace to every vessel of
commerce or of' war without distinction of flag.

"Consequently, the high contracting parties agree not in
any way to interfere with the free use of the Canal in
time of wer as i~·t1me of peace.

tIThe Canal Shall n~ve~ be.~ubjected to the exercise of
the right of block~de."

On September 1, 1951, the .Security Council, having examined an Israel complaint

and an Egyptian counter·.argument,·called upon Egypt:

" ••• to terminate the restrictions on the passage of
international commercial ships and goods through the Suez
Canal wbereverbound and to cease all interference With
such shipping beYOnd that esoantia1 to the safety of
shipping in the Canal itself and to the observance of the·
international conventions in force."

In May 1948, during a mllit~ry intervention, launched and maintained in .

defiance of Security COuncilres.olutionsfora cease.fire, Egypt establiShed a

general blockade against Israel ap.d began to visit and search ships of all

nations passing through the Sue~ Canal. The Egyptian Government established a

long list of items including shipe~ important categories of goods, and

partiCUlarly petroleum, as subject to sehure ~s tlcontrabandtt if found destined

for IsraelG Vessels transporting or Buspectedof transporting such goods were

detained for visit and search. C~rgoes of certain categories were removed and

confiscated. These enactmellts were :l.ater formalized in an official Decree on

February 6, 1950.
In September 1950, these reetl'ictions were enlarged by a Decree requiring a

guarantee by ships' captains, and1 in partiCUlar, by captains of oil tankers, that

their ships would not ultimately discharge any of their cargo at any Israel port.
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Another regulation, still in force, calls for tbe submission of log books by
~ , - ,. . ..

tank~rs intending to proceed southward through the Suez Canal. VesselS found to

bav(~ {,£llled at any port in Israel are placed' on a blacklist. snd denied stores,

, fuel and repair facilities in Eg;yptian ports, including'those at each end of the'

Suez Canal.

The threat of forcible interference. acts as a deterrent to the great bulk of

the normal trade which would othe~iise pass through the Suez Canal to or from

Israel. For example., the hundreds "f oil tankers which pass anDually through the

Canal are a'llowed transit only on condition that they avoid any de'sUnation in

Israel. Thus the blockade operates in two forms: primarily, through the deterrent

effect of Egyptian decrees and regulations; and secol.,\darlly, through active

interference with vessels, in the few cases where the r~gulat1ons themselves have

not been sufficient to deter the attempted voyage.

(a) Blockade Decrees

The basic legislation under which the Egyptian authorities obstruct free

navigation in the Suez vanal is to be 'fotmd in the Decree of February 6, 1950,
the Arabic text of which was published in ,~he Egyptian Official Journal (No. 36)
dated April 8, 1950.

Article I reads:

liThe searching of ships for purpooes of seizing war
contraband,ahall take place in accordance with
provisions hereunder."

Article IIIprovides:

"Force may at all times be used aga:l.nst any ship attempting
to avC?id the search, .wbere necessary by firing so as to
force it to stop Bnd submit to the search. Where the
search sUb.sequently reveals tliat tll(~ ship is not carrying
an;)f contra/be,nd, it shall be permitted to continue its
voyage."

This language should be compered with '-that of the 1888 Convention reqUiring

free passage, in time of war or peace, for all vessels without distinction of

flag.

------ --- ----------
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Article IV states:,. -
"If the crew of the ship resists the search by fQrce, the
ship shall be deemed to have ~ost its neutrality by reason
of the hostile act. In that event, a ship may be seized
even if the search reveals that it was not carrying contraband
and. the r.a.rgo may he impounded for that reason."

This provision can hardly be said to live in the same world of' language

or thought as that of tl;1e 1888 Convention with its lofty concept of peace and
universality.

Article VII states:

"Where there is some special knowledge or other information
giving grounds for suspicion, the ship may be searched. exhaustively
irrespective of its place 0:1:.' departure Oi.' destination."

. Article 1f d~fines the comm~ities J'I'hich:

"shall be deemed. war contraband. and seized as p~.'ize. 1.1

They include "a:rms and munitions; chem;l,,~als and, pharmaceuticals; fuel of

every kind; aircraft, ships and spares for either; motor vehicles and trailers;

cash, ingots of gold and silver; negotiable securities and metals, raw materials,
planks a..'1.d machinery."

The same Article specifies tha.t cargoes shall be "deemed intended for
the enemy:"

(r) if the owner of the ship or the consignee of the cargo
is associated with Israel, or if the'ir trade is closely
connected With concerns situated in Israel or dependent
en such concerns;

(g) if the consignor or consignee is listed on the blacklist
kept for that purpose as a carrier or contraband. for
Israel.
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It is instructive to compare the language of these sordid enactments with
the lofty terms .of the 1888 Convention, consecrating the Suez Canal as an
international waterway open to navigation by all ships on the highest level of
universality and equality. But the. 1950 DeCl'ees are not the end of the
legislative history. They are followed by othel' regulations" all tending to
aggravate the ol'iginal restriction.

Thus, aD amendment to the Decree of February 6, 1950" was published OD
November 28, 1953, adding the follOWing paragraph to the list of goods liable
to seizure as contrabe.nd:

"Foodstuffu and all other commodities which are likelyto strengthen the war potential of the Zionists inPalestine (sic) in any way whatsoever.'l

The IIIBritime powerswh,ich U$~ tb.(tCane.l nave 'expressed their revulsion
at these arbitrary restrictions. Most O:t them have vehemently protested
against them either in the Security Council~ or in their direct relations with
the Egyptian Government. None of them recognizes any legality in these decrees.
But they rettJain in force. To. resist t.hem would require more resolution than
the maritime community has yet shown. This becomesspparent when we record
the stringency with which these regulations are applied.

Cb) The Blacklist
The Decree of February 6, 1950 establi~hes .a Blacklist of ships which,

haVing transgressed or been suspected of transgressing against the Egyptian
blockade practices, are to be denied the free use of the Suez Canal. The
latest available edition of this list contains 104 ships, inscribed between
1950 and 1955 - for the "offense" of haVing exercised their rights under the
1888 Convention to trade freely through the .Suez Canal~The ships are of
British, United States, Swedish, Gx'eek, Norwegian, Dutch, Danish, Panamanian,
Liberian, SW'iSB.9 Costa Rican ~nd Italian nationality. Thus, all these nations
have been deprived of an essential part of their rights under the 1888 Convention.
Under an Egyptian law, which constitutes the standing orders of Egyptian
officials in the Suez Canal, cargo carried on these ships shall "be deemed
intended for the enemy" and subject to col1fiscati.on Bnd seizure, while
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the ships theme.elves would be denied the essential facilities necessary for

passage throUGh the Suez Canal. The .existence of~he Blacklist 'is, therefore,

the most stringent of the deterrents whereby Egypt has prevented trading with

Israel through an international waterway.

As a result of these illicit enactments imposed on the maritime powers,

some 90 per cent of the trade which would have normally flowed through the

Canal to or from Israel in the paste:i.gbt years has been effectively obstructed.

(c) Punitive Measures against Ships in the Canal

NotWithstanding the Egyptian decrees, some ships have attempted to

exercise the rights conferred on. them by the 1888 Convention.

The Case of the Rimfrost-
On October 31, 1952, a cargo of meat on the Norwegian vessel Rimfrost

proceeding from Massawa to Haifa through the Suez Canal was confiscated. Under

international pressure the cargo was returned in useless condition three months

later.

The Case of the SS'Parnon

On September 2, 1953, the Greek SS'Parnon with a cargo of 500 tons of

asphalt arid a number of Israel-assembled. cars,' was detained in the Canal under

threat of confiscation of cargo and ship. Under intensive pressure by the

interested powers the ship was allowed to proceed, having lost twelve days

of its journeY.

The Case of the SS Ri~~(2)

On November 4,,1953, the Norwegian vessel Rimfrost was again detained in

the Canal and two boats destined for Italy were removed.

The Case of the SS Franca Mari

On December 16, 1953, the Italian Ship Franca Mar! with a cargo of meat

and hides, "ras stopped on the way from Massevta to Haifa. The cargo was

confiscated. The ship was eventually permitted to proceed.

The Case of the SS Triton

On December 22, 1953, the Norwegian vessel, Triton,bound from Melbourne

to Genoa via Israel, with a cargo of clothing and motorcycles, was stopped in

the Canal and its cargo confiscated.

------------'
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The Case of the Bat Gal1m
- • 1

On September 28, 1954,·the Israel freighter Bat Galim, bound frOlll'E.:dtrea to,

Haifa with 93 tons of meat, 42 tons of plywood and 3 toes of hides, was detained

in the Canal and exposed to the following treatment: Its cargo was confiscated;

its crew was thrown in jail under a fictitious cha~ge of h~ving opened fire on

Egyptian fishermen at the entrance to the Canal. False names .for the alleged

fishermen were fabricated. The Egyptian-Israel Mixed Armistice Commission

dismissed the. Egyptian story as a total fiction. By this time, the fabrication had

been widely published by high officials of Colonel Nasser's Government, and had

even been proclaimed in the Security Council of the United Nations. Under the

influence of Security Council discussions, the Egyptian Government released 'the

crew from prison, t~ansferred them by land to the Egyptian-Israel frontier, and

dismissed them across the boundary. The Egyptian Representative in the Security

Council then gave an undertaking that the ship and ~ts cargo would be returned.

This undertaking was Violated. The Egypt1a.nGovernment appropriated the cargo

to itself, and has now commissioned the confisca+.ed ship to the Egyptian Navy.

It is difficult to think of a larger aggregate of offenses against

international law and maritime tradition than those which Egypt compressed into the

single episode of the Bat Galim. There is obstruction of free navigation;

piratical ~eizure of a ship in an international water~~y; physical violence

aga:inst the persons of mariners exercising .innocent passage; fabrication of

charges against sailors in transit; unlawful imprisonment; the bearing of false

\<fitness from the highest tribunals of international security; dishonourable

non-fulHJ.ment of 8, pledge given by a member nation at the te.ble of ·the Security

Council. All this was done by a Government which claims to be an adequate

custod1anof universally established maritime rights.

The Case of the SS Fedala

On July 8,1955, the Dutch ship Fedala was detained en route f'romMassawa to

Haifa. Part of its cargo was confiscated and the vessel held against its master's

will for three days.
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The Case of the SS Pannegia

On May 25, 1956, 'the Greek ship Pannegia en route from Hait'a to E:llat, was

detained in the SUez Canal with a ca:rgo of 520 tons of cement. The creWl,as not,

allowed:s.shore for three months despite the spread of l3ickness amongst its members.

Its water provisions were cruelly limited. In a' statement made at Haifs on

September 10, 1956"the Greek captain, Mr. Koutales Costa, has given a full

account of the inhuman harraSSlllents to ,.,hich he and his crew 'were ~'mbjected

(S/3653) •

SUIl1lil~£¥ of the. EgypJ;ian Pra,9t;l.ce

It will be seen that those few ships which are not frightened off the Israeli

route by the deterrent effects of Egypt's blockade legislation have been subjected,

at the whim and fancy of the territorial State, to acts of force against their
.. . . ,'.' .'

flag, their ca,rgoes, the authority of their mast.ers and the persons of their crews.

Egypt has confiScated and held goods of the val.ue of $5,600,000 seized frOll

ships exercising innocent passage in the Suez Canal..

Not one of the immunltiesprescribed by the Constantinople Cor:vention has

been held in honour by the Eg ptian Government in the record of these eight years.

It is legitimate for Israel to invite the Sec,~ity Council to read the

language of the Egyptian blockade laws; to scan the Blacklist of ships warned by

Egypt off 'an international highway; to think of the ordeals of .the peaceful

~essels and crews listed above; and then to asl\. itself how all this compares with

the Egyptian Foreign Minister's quotation on October 8-to the' effect, that the

Canal '~hall always be open as a neutral passage to every merchant ship crossing

from one sea to another !l'ithout an;).:..sIisM.nction, exc"lusion or preference of

persons ornati?E~lities".

The ships which haveattel1lpted to pass through the Canal to Israel are few

in number, but this fact aggravates and (loes not diminish Egypt t s offence. The

blockade worl~s p:dncipally through the existence of the regulations and their

"
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deterrent effects and only secondarily through active as,sault ,and c,onfiscat~.on.
. .. \. '"

With ta.nker·trafficentirely intimraated by tne inclusion of some 75·tallkers on
, ~'" ,- -. " .

the Blacl'.:l:1.st and w1th Israeli flagships ~,onfieca'ted at sight ~ two categories

which would account for the great.bulk o;t'no:rinal traffic, have been entirely

exoluded from the ,waterway. The m~re trafficpassinS through the Canal for

non-Is:l'e.e11 destinations, .e.ndthe fewer for Israeli destina'bions, the more

eff.ective and dl-astic is the blockade l,)roved to be.
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II. ~Legal Posit~on - 1888 Convention

(a) Violation of the 'Cons~~in?~le C~en~ion

It remains to compare the current Egyptia~practicewith Egyptts legal

obligations in the Suez Canal. Paramount amongst these is the central injunct:i.on

of the 1888 Convention providtng t.hat the Suez Maritime Canal:

"shall alw'ays be free and open in time of war as iri
time of peace to every vessel of comnerce or war without
disti.nction of flag."

In subsequent article~~ the Convention further d~welops the theme of

universality and non-discrimination :Lt! the use of the waterway. Embarrassed by

the sheer. emphasis with which the Conventioaforbias discrimination, Egypt has

sought a slender refuge in Articles IX and X, which empower the territorial state

to take meaBures for the security of its mm forces anld, for the defence of Egypt.
\

The Egyptian Government has claimed that the se.curity of Egyptian armed

forces would have been threatened'by the arrival of frozen meat on the Rimfrostj

of plywood and hides on the Bat Galimj of cement on the Pannegia and of

Australian motorcycles to Genoa v'ia Haifa. I'ti claims that Egypt's capacity of

self-defence 'vtould be inJured if tankers passing 'through the Suez .Canal ",ere not

prevented from depositing crude oil for refining in Haifa, both for domestic

consumption and for export to Europe. The argument is without substance, and has

no legal basis. Even if the safe arrival of these f:r-ozen meats and fuel oils,

these hides and motorcycles were seriously considered by Egypt to 'be detrimental

to her "security," this would give her no right. to deny ,them free passage through

the Suez Canal. Egyptt s reliance on Articles IX l:::.nd xto justify her blockade

restrictions is decisively clnsed by Article XI which reads:

"the measures which shall be tal»en in the cases provided
for in Articles IX ancl. X of the present treaty" shall
not interfere with the free use of the Canal."
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Representatives of Egypt in the Security Council" seeking to base their

blockade practices 6n Articles IX and X, 'have always refused to xecognize the

existence of Article XI. This Article is e complete refutation of their effort

to reconcile theirrestrict10ns with the text of the 1888 Convention.

in ob6e~vations outside this OouncilEgyption Representatives have fallen

back on a ne~ argument. They admit that the 1888 Convention provides ~or free

passage through the Suez Canal even in time of war.. and even to "belligerents."

They go on, however, to assert that this f:reedolIl applies only to "belligerents"

who are at war with countries other than Egypt. According to this argument, a

user of the Canal at war with any state ex.~ep'tEgypt can enjoy the. plenitUde of his

rights; but, when Egypt chooses to call itself e "belligerent," its. adversary loses

his tights under the 1888 Oonvention.

There is no foundation for this theory. It is indeed specifically ruled out

by Article IV of the 1888 Convention which reads as follows:

liThe maritime canal remaining open in time of war as a
free passage, even to the sllipS of war of belligerents,
according to the te.rms of Article I of the present
treaty, the High Contracting Parties agree that no right
of war, no act of ~ostilttYJ ~?y act baving~~its

object to obstruc'l:~ the free navigation of the Canal
sh811 be corum:\.tted. in the Canal· and its ports--Of·-access •••
even tho~the Ottoman Empire should be"()ne of the- .
be'lligerent powers." . -

It is, .01' course, a trUism that in terms of the 1888 Convention, Egypt is the

equivalent of the .Ottoman Empire.

The conclusion 1s clear: even if Egypt possessed rights of "belligerency,"

she would not be legally permitted to perform "any act having for its object to

obstruct-the free naVigation of' ttte Canal."

Cb) Inte:r;oati~nal Opinion on the .1~88....£.9Even'tion

The text of the 1888 Convention is sufficient in itself to disqualify .tbe

E8~tian restrictions. If any further argument were needed, it could be foupd in

the view of other signatories to the Convention. Egypt cannot be the sole judge of

the val:l..dityof its own obligat:t.ons. It cannot unilaterally interpret a

multilateral treaty in its o~ interest.
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Not one signatory of the Constantinople Convention has ever been found to

uphold Egypt's view that the restrictions against Israel are compatible with the

Convention. On the other hand, those signatories of the Convention and other

powers who have expressed themselves on the subject at a11 3 have invariablY held '

that Egypt t B restrictions against Isr&,,~l violate theConvent10n. On August 16,1951
the Representative of the Netherlands said in the Security Oouncil:

"1 now come, briefly, to the Convention of Constantinople
of 1888. My Government is of the opinion that" even apart
from the question as ,to whether Egypt can claim to be
considered as a belligerent, the Egyptian measures of
restriction in the Suez Canal are inconsistent with
preamble and with Articles 1 and 11 of the Convention.
The rights end duties resulting from the Coovention are
quite clear-. The general principle of the free use of
the Callal b time of war as in time of peace, without
distinction of flag) aete:,,'rniUNJ the hmguage and the
meaning of th~ Convention throughout its contents. The
free use of' the enDal is tbe parf;\mount general interest.
In Articles 9 aud la proi,r:[,sions al'e made to ensure that
such free use will not deteriorate into abuse, 'but even
such measures as Eg;,rpt is en'liHled to take un.der those
provisions sball, (',':;cording to Article 11 "not interfere
with the free use of the Canal;" not only with the use, but
with the free use.

"In the light of this, in our opinion, very clear
and uneqUivocal language, S[ Gov~rnment.coneiders

that the Egyutio.p restrict1.ons on th2 free use of
the suez Canalal'e undOUbtedly .irco1iiP."iIT6'Ie with
nreconven:tion o:t"-60nstan~£.OEie()'f 188~.1i

(S'3rd Meeting, Security Council
Augu8t 16, 1951)

Similar statements, declaring the Egyptian restrictions to be contrary to

the 1888 Convention, were made by the Representative of Belgium on January 4, 1955.
The view'S of the British and French Governments are also on record. Non

signatories, representing many other legal trad.itions, have similarly' found

incompatibility between the Egypt:len practices and the Constantinople Convention.

This was attested by the Representative of Brazil i,o the Security Council on

January 3, 1955; by the Representative of New Zealand on January 1" 1955; by ths

Representative of Colombia on March 28, 1954; by the Representative of Peru on

January 1" 1955; and by the Representative of Denmark 00 March 28, 1954.
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On September 27, 1956, the President of the United states of America

clescr1bed the Egyptian re8trict~ons on Israeli-bound shipping as f1 a black narlcfl
,

"most unjust" and as "not in accord with the 1888 Convention".

(c) t]he Secux:itl co~c...~f t sJurispr1;tde~

Al.l the grounds OIl which Egypt bases i'bs discrimination against Israel

sh~pping and commel'ce were examineda,nd rejected by .the Security Council in its

discussions of the Suez Canal problem in 1951, 195t~and. 1955.

Egypt has based its alleged right to exercise these restrictions on the

doctrine of a "state of wer." Even if Egypt possessed "belligerent rights" she

'Would still have no right under.tlie 1888 Convention t~ obstruct freedom of

p~8sage in the Canal to any ship of Bny flag ata~y time, in peace or in war.

This is stated categorically in Articles r, IV and XI. But the Security COlJ,ncil

has determined that Egypt does DOt, in fact, possess any rights of belligerency

·10 the Suez Canal, or anywhere .81se. The theory of belligerent rights was

the central theme of the Security CounciJ.ts discussions in 1951. By the time

it reached the Council, this doctrine had been re,jected by the authoritieo

responsible for interpreting the Rhode$ Agreement of February 1949, which defines

Egypti.an-Israel relations in the afterma'th of hostilities. The Rhode's Agreement

was concluded pursuant to a resolutic~l of the Security Council :l.n the presence
~

of its representative Dr. Ralph Bun,che. Addressing the Security council on

JUly 26, 1949, DI'. Bunche interpreted the law of the Armistice Agreements as

follows:

"There should 'be fret'; movement for legitimate shipping
and. no veotiges of the war ti.me blockade should be
allowed to r'emaiD as they are inconsistent .\dth both
the l~tter and the spirtt oftEe-Ariiiistice Agreements."
----_._-~-, ---'-- ---

The same matter "las discussed in .the Egyptian-Israel Mixed Armistice

Commission frequently betwee.n 191~9 and 1951. The United Nations Chief of Staff

reported his findings to the Security Council on June 12, 1951. Discussing the

pl"ovisiotls of the Armistice 'Agreement against the commission of "aggressive

, or hostile Bets, It the United Nations Chief of Staff said:
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"It is quite clear to me th{,l'~ aetiontaken by the
Egyptian authorities in 1nterferitlg~thpasaageof
goOde desMned for Israel through oche Suez Canal must
be considered an aggressive action. Similarly I must
of necessity consider that the interference with the
passage of gOOds is a hostile act ••• In my opinion
this interference is an aggressive and hostile act."

Against this background, the Security Council adopted its resolution of

September 1, 1951. A liltudy of .that resolution reveals how conwrebens1ve~'

the Security Council put its authority behind the case foJ:' the ccmplete

cessation of Egypt's restrictions:

In the first 'two paragraphs of its res.olution the security Council recalled

its previous resolution Of August 11, 1949, and November ri, 1950, which

interpreted the Armistice Agreements as inc.LUd.1ng ufirm pledges against any

fur'liher acts of hostility betweerithe parties ll
•

In its third paragraph. the .security Counci;t.ch~ew a.ttention to the report of

the Chief' of Staff of June 12, 1951, expressing the opinion that the Egyptian

interferencewH,h shipping "jeOpardised the e.ffective ftl.ttctioning of' the

Armistice Agre~lIlent". In thesaIIle Report .. the Chief of Staff had referred to

thisEgyptia~ pracUce as. a "hosti1.e and aggressive act" sind as a policy the

continuation of which had definitely not been envisaged by the parties when they.

set their hands to that Agreement. at Rhodes.

In paragraph 4 the Security Council noted that Egypt had not complied With

the ee.rnest plea of the Chief of Staff that they "desist from the present practice

of interfering With the ~ssage through the Suez Canal of goods destined for

Israel\l'.

-In paragraph 5, whichconetitutes what the representative of France was- ,

later to describe as "the lega.l foundation of the Securit.y Council's act:ton",

the Security Council. determined that "the armistice regime is of El. permanent

cha.racter' so that neither part¥: canreasonabq assert that i~ ie l}ctiv~~

be.lligerent or requires to exercise thl1: right of vis:tt, .search and se:tzure for

any legitimate purpose of self-defense".
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In pal'agl"€\.ph 6 the Security Council determined that maintenance of the

Egyptian restrictions is inconsistent with the ce~tral purposes of the Armistice
Agreemeut.

In paragraph 7 the SecUl"ity Council disqualified the Egyptian p.t'dctice on
general ground.s of inte:'.J.ationa.l maritime law by. defining it as Han e..buse of.

the exe:rc~s€l of the right to visit, search and se;.,nxre".

In pa.ragr~ph 8 the Securi'CY Council categorically dismissed. the Egyptian

contention tha.t the Egyptian practice could be ju~t:lfied on the ~Tounds of

"self-defence".

Ih peragraIh 9 the Secur!t;y' COUIl.cil cond.emned the attempt of the Egyptian

Government to impose its legislation and its policy of hostilit;;r to Israel

upon other coun'tries, noting that those restrictions represented ~justified

interference with the rights of nations to navigate the ~eas and to tradefreeJs

with one 'another, including th~ Arab Sta~ee and Israel.

Finally, in paragraph lO,the Secu,rity Council called upon Egypt "to terminate

the restrictions on the ~as6age of international commercial shipping and goods

through the Suez canal, wherever bound, and,to cease all interference with such

shipping beyond that required for tec~ical ~onsiderations of safety or for the

oPl3ervance of1nternational ~onven~;lons. ,
Thus, the Security Council' s resol~tion of September 1, 1951 me,lt-esa specific

judgement on every pue of the issu,es involved in t~e case before it. In that

discussion., ap,d thos(~ 'Wo.ich ensued in 1954 and 1955, scme 1B Member States of the

United Nations, in their capacity as Security Council members, have recorded, by

speech and vote, the1runreserved condemnation of Egypt's blockade practices.

The S:tatel;? tbus on record in Security Council debates are: The United States,

the un~ted Kingdom, Fr~nce', Netherlands, Belgi~, Denmark, Colombia, Peru, Brazil,

Cuba, Ecl;1a.dor, Turkey, Yugoslavif:'", Aust:ralia.

On the other hand, no melIlber of the Security Council a't. any time has ra.ised

a vci~e1n favour of Egypt's alleged rights to practice these encroachments.
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(d) ,,?.urthe~. ImJ?11c~ons of the ,:l:95li~solution

The Security Council's resolution of 1951 gave judgement not only ,against

Egypt IS b1ocka.de practices, 'but also against the doctrine of "belligerency" on
which they were based.

In its 1954 discussion the Securi'cy Council developed this jurisprudence

further: It established the doctrine .of Egypt's obJ.:!.ge,tion to a11o,", free passage
, .

not only in the Suez Canal but also in 'the Gulf of Aqaba as ",rell. This was

enunciated on behalf of the lIlajority. by' the United Kingdom who said:

"The second :pa.rt of the Icr":',el complaint C01:1Oern6
interference ~dth shipPing in the Gulf of Aqaba.
I have already referred to paragraph 5 of the 1951
resolution, whicb laid down that "since the armistice
regime ••• is of a :pe~anent character, neither party
can reasonably ~ssert that it is ••. a belligerent or
requirbs to exercise the right of' visit, ~a:$.,Ch and
seizure for any legitimate purpose of sel hdefence".
'1'hat i.s, a. general principle wh,ich applies, ot only
in the Suez Canal, 'ltut a1.so in the Gulf 0 ',Aqaba, and
indeed an~'"Where else."

The Representative of France pointed out:

"The te:r:llls 'Used (in the 1951 Resolution) are obviouslY
intended .to constitute a general formula applicable
not only to passage between Suez an,d Port Said, but
also in the Mediterranean, the Red Sea and the Gulf'
of' Aqaba itself. Logically, it. is not possible to
deny Egypt the status of a belligerent in the Canal
whilst granting that status in the adjacent areas. u

The Representative of the United States and others spoke in similar vein.

In the 1955 discussion (the Bat Galim case) the question of the right of

Israel flagships was COnsidered for the first time. Israel's merchant fleet had

only then begun to develop to the point 'where this 6ubjec.f;j became of practical

importance. 'rhe consensus of' the Security Council was clearly expressed in

conformity with Article Iof the Constanti:...ople Convention, which prOVides for free
I

passage through the Suez Canal for all ships "without distinction of flag". It is
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clear from this Article that the right of free navigation belongs to Israeli

flagships, as to all others, on a level of complete equality. This was clearly

enunciated by the Representative of the U~ited States who said on JtUluary 4, 1955:

"Thus we cannot fail to state our view that Egyptian
restrictions on ships .passing through the Suez Canal,
whether bOllild to or fram Israel, or whether flying the
Israel or som(~ other flag, arG inconststellt 'nth the 
s11iri t and intent 'of Iti'i'e""Egyptian-J:sraeli General Armistice
Agreement, contrary to the Security Council resolution of
September 1, 1951 (S/2322) , and a retrogression from the
stated objectives to which both sides ,committed themselveS
in signing the armistice agreement. We cap.notfaiJ. to
state, therefore, that we look toEgJ~t to give effect to
these decisionS and agreements."

On January 13, 1955 the President of the Security Council (Sir Le81ie Munro,

New Zealand) stmmned up the Bat Galim case as follows:

lilt is evident that most representatives here rer-rarn
thereaolution ofl September 1951 as having oontinuing
validity and effect, an:d it is in this context
and that of the Constantinople Convention tha.t they
have considered the Bat Galim case."

The Security Council ,-ras clearly aware that if Egypt had the right to commit

belligerent acts of :ttf "loice against Israel, it would follow that Israel could

c~t belligerent acts of its choice against Egypt. rfl1is was regarded as a

specially ccmpelling reason ·for bringing Egypt's Violation to an end.

The United States Representative said:

"The United S'bates is firmly of the opinion that the
restrictions which Egypt is exercising over ships
~ssing through the Suez Canal are inconsistent with
the spiri t and intent of' the Armistice Agreement •••
The result .of this hostile act is the engende~ing of
hostility in return which places in jeopardy the
peace and stability of the area."

Three years later, this was echoed by the Representative of Brazil:

"Sbould "re accept the Egyptian thesis ,-re should be
bound to recognise any measures of reprisal adopted
by the Israel Government. It is obvious that in the
exchange of hostile acts that would follow we COuld
hardly expect to lay the foundations of a definite
solution to 'chePalestine problem."

----------------------------~----~~-~--
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Ill. The' Future

The Sc::curit~r Council has no more urgent task in the Suez Cano.l problem than

to secure the implementation of its existing decision. If the f3ecurity Council,
and the cbief maritime powers had shown greater zeal in resisting the viol~tions

of the 1888 Convention during the past eight years they would be 1na stroneer .

position to defend its integI'ity today.

The GovE:lrnment of Israel invites the Security Council to consider some of

the grave iIJ1pl1cations.which will arise if these abuses are allowed. to endure:

If the violation is any longer condoned, it is bound to spread over a larger

field. No nation has a greateJ:' or ,a lesser right than Israel to the free use of

the Suez Oanal. If Egypt is entitled to interfere with 6h~ps, cargoes or crews

bound for Israel, she is equally eutitled to in'berfere with the ships, car,goes or

crews of every other State. Tb:ls is clear from the fact that any disti~ction .

between Israel' srightsand those' o~:other states has been specifically repudiated

by the Security Council itself. Those who have now understood the dangers of

Egypt's policy on navigation in the Canal wUl, no doubt, agree that no nation' can

effectively assert its o,vn rights, if it condones th~ denial of' an equafand

identical right to other nations.

The· Egyptian violations inflict a great injury on Israel, which she is not

bound passively: to endure. The extent of this injury can be illustrated by one
\'1 '

i tern alone. Ab01.tt 70 per. cent of the traffic through the Suez Canctl con.sists of

oil tankers. If Egypt obeyed the international law these tankers would be as free
, .

to sell their oil at the Israeli port of Haifa as anywhere else. But owing to

Egypt's .punitive measures, which have put 75 tankers. on the Blacklist, these

vessels refrain from o.t'bemptipg to serve the Israel market. Israel has thus

found it necessary to purchase her fuel from other sources than the tanker traffic,

and then to convey it without using the Suez Canal. Since the SecurityCoU11cil' s

Resplution of 1951, it is estimated that Israel has paid 44 million dollars more

foj her fuel supply than she would have paid if a situation of law prevailed in
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the Suez Canal. This takes no account of the incidentallossee to Israel through

handicaps inflicted on the petro-chemical and refining industries, the obstruction

of Israel flagships from inter-oceanic voyages and 'the increased ~oBt to Israel

of her growing trade With Africa and Asian nations.

Many countries have a much greater fuel import·requirement tha.n Israel; and

others depend even more than she on .the Suez Canal. IsraelIs experience

illustrates the economic outrage to which they may be exposed, and from which

they have no present guara.ntee except the dubious one of Egypt t s suffere,nce.

Israel itself has no obligation to suffer this abuse. Much has been said

in the Security Council's debate on the need to base peace on foundations of

justice and iuternationaJ. law. Such peace as now eXists in.the Suez Canal is

based in lar~e measure on acquiescence of the Violation of justice and

international law. To endure an injury passively is, iner"fect, to encourage

its repet~tion and its aggravation.

The Egyptian violations would be serious enough if they deprived only one

nation of ~t6 'rights under the 1888 Convention. When universality is violated' in

one instance it ceases to exis.t at all. In fact, however, many na'Mons have

suffered enCroachments on their .sovereign:ty tb-rough the impact of Egypt IS

restrictions.

In discussing Egyptfs practices in the Suez' Canal, mention has been JDO.de

above of some 20 nations whose rights under the 1888 Convention have been Violated.

A country which de~.ires to trade with Israel through the Suez Canal and is

prev~nted from so doing by Egypt thereby suffers prejudice to its sovereign rights.

Egypt herself has a formal right not to trade with Israel. But Egypt has no right

to prevent other nations from trading with Israel through the Suez Canal or in any

other way. The maritime nations a.re not colonies of Egypt. 'rheir commercial

policies are not subject to Egypt's control. What they sell to Israel, or what

Israel sells to them, whether through the Suez Car~al or by any other route,i6 a

matter for their a.nd Israel's exclusive sovereign discretion. Thus, so long as

Egyptian restrictions persist all nations are in practice, or in potentiality,

deprived of some part of their sovereign rights.
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The 8eCl~ity 90uncil i~~elf observed this fact when in its 1951 Eesolution

it stated t:qat:

, "The, restrictions on the passage of goods tl1.Tough' the Su.ez
, ,C,anal to Israeli ports, are denyiog to nations at no time "
~connected with the 'conflict in Palestine valuable supplies
required'for,theirecollclUic reconstruction, and that these
restrictions together "Ivith sanctions applied by Egj1];1t to certain

, ships which have Visited Israeli ports represent unjustified
interference with the rights' of nations to navigate tbe seas
and, to tr?-d,efreely :with one another, including the Arab states
and Isra.el.;1I ",

. , . "

It is unfortunate:I.y,true that this vip1~·tion of interna'cional law bas existed
, " .• , L, '•. , , ' •

for several years and does not derive specifically from the action taken by Egypt

on July ,26. 'But the long dur[:3.tio,n of :th~s abuse makes its removal not less, but
mor~, U1~gent. ,Itwo'uia. b~'ilJ.,~gi'cal for the i:qternationaJ., community to attempt to

. '." '.

ensure i tsel:f against futur:e illegaliiJies, ,while allowing existing ones to
,J.' • • ." •

continue, on the~r perilous course.,

In any n~w p~ojects design~d to ensure and,guarantee respect for the..... : . ,,',... . . "." " ....
1888 Conyention, the Governmen:t ,of Israel claims specific guarantees ,for its

own rights. It ,has been gratifying in recent weeks to obs,erve a strong surge. : ,~, :. . . . . . . . .

of world opinion in favour of guaranteeing freedom of navigation in the Suez Canal
.' "", .

for the ships df all na.tionswithout.distinction of flag. But in view of
, • I • •

the ~:pecial experiel:1Ce of the pa$te;l,ght years the general st€J,tement of this
, " .' ,'..,"

doctrine is not a,dequate, u.n,less i.t issp,ec~fied that, the. principle must be.

applied to Israel as to ,any other State. Similarl~, the experience of the
• .' I •. ' ., " ., • ,. '

past eight years conclusively proves the necessity for effective measures of

implementation '\:;0 prevent or ,correct Violations.
, \' ,.', " I •

!~raell s rights are fully establish<?d in law and dp not stand in need of
• •• ' I

further adjudication. On the qasis of the 1888 Convention; of the 1951,Resolution,
• "'" t·· ., •

and of the overwhelming consensus of internation~l opinion, Israel's right to

free passage ens'bs a.s an axicm and p'rior assUIrlp~ion i~ international la,'1.

The Governmen'b 'of Israel, is at tbls momenteI).do'l'led with full legal competence. . . .
to exercise this right. It does not lie under the onus of proving the legality

of its rights eitber'i~ gen~ral or in an~ pa+~icular case. If Egypt desired

any relief from the fu~l application of the 1888 Convention the onus would

.. , .. '
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be upon her to seek it, and, in any case, to avoid any in,terference with

navigation tlu'ough the Suez Canal, whether b.ound for Israel or anywhere else.

It is important that in any f~tUl'eprovisions for the adjudication of violations

nothing should be done which would throw any doubt on the existing jurisprudence

with respect to the 1888 Convention and the Security Couac!l Resolution of 1951.
On October 8 the Egyptian Foreign Minister reaffirmed his Gov-ernment's long

standing decl.a.ration stating that the Suez Canal "shall always be open as a

neut.rl>,l passage to every merchant ship crossing from one sea to another Without

any distinction, exclusion of preference of persons or nationalities, on payment

of dues and observance .of the regulations established." If this declaration

is sincere, Egypt cannot continue ~o maintain its discrizn1na.tion against Israel

in the Suez Ganal.

The maritime nations have one obvious method of Vindicating their own rights,

and those of others, under international law. This would be by refusing in

practice to submit to the restrictions which they have frequently condemned.

To show deference to the EBYPtian restrictions; to refrain meekly from doing.
lawfully things which those regulations unlawfully forbid; to exclude Israel

from normal patterns of trade through the Suez Canal in deference to Egypt's

blockade practices - .to do this is to became associated, beyond any right or

necessity, with Egypt's violations of international law.

The maritime nations, under the 1888 Convention and the 1951 resolution have

the right to trade freely with Israel through the Suez Canal. It is aurely their

legal and mora.l duty now to exercise tha.t right in practice, and to lay upon

Egypt 'the responsibility for any consequences which would arise frOll its

violation.

On October 12, 1956, the Secretary-General of the United Nations read to a

meeting of the Security Council a list of six principles to which Egypt, as well

as France and the United Kingdom, had agreed. Thes~ principles include the

following:

"1. There shalJ. be free and open trans!t through the Canal
withoutdislcrimination overt or covert."

'''3. The operation of the Canal shall be insulated from the
politics of any country."
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'l'he~e ;f'or111Ulations cannot posSibly be l"ecop,ciledw:l.tb the. continuation,

for a single da~'.1 o'f E~t' S overt discrimination against Israel in pursuance

of a purely national policycoodemned bY the international community.
If this statement does not Illeanthe :l..J:mne4iate end of discrimination aga.1nst

Is.rs.f?.l iA. the Suez; C.e.nal.,. it.. !tle~, ...notbing a,t all .
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